Overwhelming Vote Of Confidence Greatest Ever

CITIZENS
Be on the Alert.
Report all Suspicious
Paramecium Acta
to your
Local Police Dept.
Women Purchasers Can Aid U. S. Farmers in War Effort

Cutting the Family's Hut With Farm Production Their Contribution

The MART

Close to North Jersey's Largest Selection of Winter Coats

COAT HITS POR
WHITE 100-8
RICH FUR
TUXEDO-BORDERS
HEAVY WOOLEN

29.50

MART'S Cash Time Payment Plan

OUR DAILY: Daily 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. - Friday Night to 9:00 - Saturday to 9:30

MART'S

NEW YORKER SHORTS

HEAVY WOOLEN

OUR DAILY: Daily 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. - Friday Night to 9:00 - Saturday to 9:30
Women Purchasers Can Aid U. S. Farmers in War Effort

Finding the Family's Bit With Farm Production Helps Countries

The Mart

Patron
Choice from North Jersey's Largest Selection of Winter Coats

Coat Hits for Winter
Soft
Rich Fur
Tuxedo
Borders

1931 Wool Coats
29.50
Versed in 20 Designs
Great Look at the Mart

Other Coat Values 5.00 to 17.50

MART'S Cash Time Payment Plan

Cross Daily 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. - Friday Night to 9:00 - Saturday to 5:00
Trucks Now Rolling Over Alaskan Highway

Youngstown at the Scene

[Image of trucks and soldiers]

Dying Soldier's Skull Saved From Sea

Trespass Trial
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Children's Friend

As Red Army Marches to Stalingrad Frontline
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